In this paper, we present SeMFIS -a flexible engineering platform for semantic annotations of conceptual models. Conceptual models have been used in the past for many purposes in the context of information systems' engineering. These purposes include for example the elicitation of requirements, the simulation of the behavior of future information systems, the generation of code or the interaction with information systems through models at runtime. Semantic annotations of conceptual models constitute a recently established approach for dynamically extending the semantic representation and semantic analysis scope of conceptual modeling languages. Thereby, elements in conceptual models are linked to concepts in ontologies via annotations. Thus, additional knowledge aspects can be represented without modifications of the modeling languages. These aspects can then be analyzed using queries, specifically designed algorithms or external tools and services. At its core, SeMFIS provides a set of meta models for visually representing ontologies and semantic annotations as models. In addition, the tool contains an analysis component, a web service interface, and an import/export component to query and exchange model information. SeM-FIS has been implemented using the freely available ADOxx meta modeling platform. It can thus be directly added to the large variety of other modeling methods based on this platform or used as an additional service for other tools. We present the main features of SeMFIS and briefly discuss use cases where it has been applied. SeMFIS is freely available via OMiLAB at http:// semfis-platform.org/.
Introduction
Conceptual models have a long tradition in supporting the engineering and analysis of information systems [38, 53] . They have been used for example in requirements engineering for enabling the communication between different stakeholders [42] , in the context of model-driven software engineering for designing systems and generating code [11] , for simulating the behavior of information systems [34] , or as runtime models for supporting "dynamic state monitoring and control of systems during execution" [1, p. 23] .
To create conceptual models it is necessary to use a modeling language, which defines the syntax, semantics, and notation of the constructs to be included in the models in a formal way [6, 32] . As of today, a large number of modeling languages are availablewell-known examples include BPMN [44] , UML [45] , IDEF [47] , EPC [50] , or iStar [54] . Although some of these languages are quite extensive and cover a variety of aspects, it is often required in practice to adapt their semantic scope to individual needs. This may for example result from changes in legal regulations -e.g. due to new reporting obligations that require the documentation of additional information [28] -or, because of new business requirements -e.g. when conducting benchmarks that require particular information structures for enabling industry-wide comparisons [13] .
Although the semantic scope of a modeling language could be adapted through a re-design and reimplementation of the language, this is often unfavorable. Especially in industry scenarios where some-times thousands of models have been created over long time periods and with considerable effort [46] , changes in the underlying modeling language may lead to unexpected side effects. Even more so in the case of runtime models, where execution systems interact with the models controlling their behavior.
As a solution to this problem, semantic annotations have been introduced for conceptual models [12] . By linking elements of conceptual models to elements in ontologies, additional semantic information can be added without having to modify the underlying modeling language. Thereby, ontologies are chosen because of their nature as an "explicit specification of a conceptualization" [31] that can be shared [43] and that permits to process the annotations by machines [49] .
In this paper we present SeMFIS (Semantic-based Modeling Framework for Information Systems) -a meta-model based engineering platform for semantic annotations of conceptual models that supports the representation and analysis of annotations with ontologies, and that can be adapted to arbitrary modeling languages and integrated with other tools and services. While previous publications have mainly focused on general requirements [12, 15] , on particular scenarios for using SeMFIS [13, 14, 16] , and technical extensions [17, 27] , this paper discusses the modeling, query, and exchange functionalities provided by the most recent version of SeMFIS in detail.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we will give an overview of related tools for the semantic annotation of conceptual models. Subsequently, we describe the features of SeMFIS, including the provided modeling editors, query and import/export functionalities, and its extensibility in Section 3. Section 4 outlines the architecture of SeMFIS based on the ADOxx meta modeling platform. In Section 5 we describe two use cases for applying SeMFIS and discuss limitations of the tool in Section 6. The paper is concluded with an outlook on the next steps.
Related tools
Whereas the semantic annotation of textual, video, and audio resources has been discussed in a multitude of publications and has led to the development of several tools -see e.g. [36] for a recent evaluation -approaches and tools for annotating conceptual models are rare and often limited to specific types of conceptual modeling languages. Semantic annotators for tex-tual or data resources such as Apache Stanbol, 1 Onto-Text 2 and the like are not primarily directed towards the use for conceptual models. However, they may be used for specific parts of conceptual models, e.g. to determine concepts from an ontology in the labels of model elements that are expressed in natural language.
Regarding approaches that particularly address the semantic annotation of conceptual models, several tools can be found in the area of semantic business process management. The original motivation for semantic business process management was to combine business process management with semantic web services [33] . For this purpose software tools have been developed that permit to enrich business process models with semantic annotations and subsequently discover web services that match these semantic descriptions. Examples include the Maestro tool [7] , an extension of the ARIS modeling toolkit [48] , WSMO Studio [9] , or Pro-SEAT [41] . However, as these tools are directed towards business processes, they are mostly limited to particular business process modeling and ontology languages. For example, Maestro and WSMO Studio support BPMN and the ARIS extension supports EPC. Maestro, ARIS and WSMO Studio use ontologies expressed in WSML/WSMO format, whereas PRO-SEAT supports OWL ontologies. PRO-SEAT works on models generated by the Metis platform, which permits to define arbitrary modeling languages. However, it is not integrated with the platform but rather an external tool for conducting semantic annotations based on Metis file exports. In addition, not all these tools are freely available thus hampering their use and further development in academic settings. From the mentioned tools only WSMO Studio is currently available under an open source license.
Although also the field of software engineering has discussed semantic annotations of conceptual models, e.g. for UML class diagrams using the XMI format [55] or for SoaML and ODM [37] , corresponding tools are to the best of our knowledge not publicly available.
Another direction that can be found in the context of conceptual models with semantic enrichments are tools that represent conceptual models as ontologies.
In general, such approaches require the a-priori definition of mappings of a conceptual modeling language to an ontology language. Examples for tools follow-ing this direction include ICOM for creating and maintaining ontologies using conceptual models [29] and SemPeT, which provides an ontology for the semantic analysis of Petri nets [10] .
In summary, the tools that have been investigated above for conducting semantic annotations of conceptual models are limited to very specific target domains. Furthermore, none of these tools with the exception of PRO-SEAT permits to create semantic annotations for arbitrary types of conceptual modeling languages. However, we could not find an openly accessible version of PRO-SEAT. In addition, none of the tools we found seems to offer interfaces for the programmatic access of the stored information using web interfaces. As far as could be assessed from the corresponding publications, none of the described tools is directed towards supporting industry scenarios with several thousands of models. A core requirement for such scenarios would be for example to provide highly performant storage solutions for the models, ontologies, and annotations.
SeMFIS features
SeMFIS 3 is a flexible platform for engineering semantic annotations of conceptual models. The intention behind SeMFIS is to provide a link in the form of a software platform between the field of conceptual modeling and the field of ontologies. Thereby, benefits can be gained from both sides: on the one hand, ontologies provide formal information structures and reasoning mechanisms that can be used to enrich conceptual models. On the other hand, the semi-formal style and visual editors traditionally used for conceptual models facilitate the interaction, in particular for non-technical users. In contrast to other semantic annotation tools for conceptual models, SeMFIS does not require a specific type of modeling language or the modification of an existing modeling language. Due to the decoupling of the semantic annotations in separate annotation models, SeMFIS can be directly added to existing modeling methods without affecting their structure nor behavior. As SeMFIS is implemented based on the industry-driven, freely available ADOxx meta modeling platform [23] , it also provides a highly performant persistence layer in the form of a relational database as well as interfaces and a scripting language for pro-3 http://semfis-platform.org/. grammatic access. In Section 3.1 we will describe the model editors provided by SeMFIS. These are used to visually describe semantic annotations and for visualizing ontologies. Section 3.2 gives an overview on the scripting and analysis functionalities in SeMFIS including the programmatic access using a web service interface. In Section 3.3 we will present import and export interfaces, in particular the interface to the Protégé platform.
Model editors
The semantic annotation approach used in SeM-FIS is based on theoretical elaborations discussed in [12] . In order to decouple the annotation information from the underlying conceptual models and ontologies, SeMFIS adds a distinct information structure for describing annotations. In this information structure references to elements in conceptual models and to ontologies are established. These references are then linked using annotator elements, which define the type of annotation. In this way, neither the modeling language for conceptual models nor the specification of ontologies has to be changed.
For representing semantic annotations and ontologies, SeMFIS uses a meta model-based approach. As shown in Fig. 1 the SeMFIS meta model comprises four model types: the semantic annotation model type, the frames ontology model type, the OWL ontology model type, and the term model type.
The semantic annotation model type provides 'model reference' and 'connector reference' elements that can be used to refer to elements in conceptual models. Similarly, it contains the 'ontology reference' element to establish links to ontologies. Via the 'annotator' element connections between the reference elements to conceptual models and the ones to ontologies can be established. In addition, the type of annotation can be specified via the 'annotation type' attribute. In the preconfigured version of SeMFIS the following annotation types are available: 'Is equal to', 'Is broader than', 'Is narrower than', 'Is instance of', 'Is subclass of', 'Is superclass of', 'Is instance using fromClass', 'Is instance using toClass'. By using so-called attribute profiles these types can be easily adapted or extended to fit individual needs.
In addition to the manual definition of semantic annotations by using the graphical representations, the scripting functionalities provided by SeMFIS -as discussed in the subsequent section -permit to automate such tasks. Such support functions however strongly depend on the target domain and the modeling language that is to be annotated and thus need to be individually designed -i.e. for suggesting annotations for supporting certain simulation tasks, as e.g. in [14] , other kinds of recommendation algorithms are necessary than for annotations used in natural language processing, as e.g. in [35] .
On the side of ontologies three different types of ontologies can be represented in SeMFIS: OWL ontologies that are today widely used based on the international standard issued by W3C, Frames ontologies as used in Protégé which follow the OKBC protocol [30] , and controlled vocabularies in the form of the term model type which permits to express synonym and hypernym relationships between terms. For these ontology types SeMFIS provides the underlying information structures as shown in the meta model.
SeMFIS does however not provide reasoning mechanisms, rule engines, or further constraints regarding the processing of the semantics in the ontologies. If needed, these functionalities can be easily added to SeMFIS using third-party tools and APIs via the subsequently discussed interfaces and scripting functionalities. For using ontologies in the mentioned formats, they can either be manually defined in SeMFIS using the graphical model editors, imported via a plugin from Protégé as discussed in Section 3.3.2, or using a mixed-mode of importing and manual adaptation. For all the above described model types visual model editors are provided by the SeMFIS modeling component ( ). In this way the information contained in the SeMFIS model instances is graphically represented and users can interact with the information on a visual level. In the screenshot shown in Fig. 2 examples for model editors are shown. By double-clicking on the graphical elements, so-called 'notebooks' can be opened for editing the attributes of the model elements.
To establish the linkage between SeMFIS and other modeling methods, it can be chosen from two development directions. Either, the SeMFIS meta mod- els are added to an existing ADOxx-based modeling method. 4 This has for example been done for the preconfigured version of SeMFIS that is publicly available on the SeMFIS website. As shown in the screenshot in Fig. 2 , SeMFIS has been added to simplified versions of the ADONIS business process management modeling method [23, p. 19] , BPMN diagrams [3] , and UML class diagrams [4] . This also encompasses to inherit functionality from other methods, e.g. the simulation algorithms for business processes in BPMN that can be accessed in SeMFIS via the simulation component ( ).
For supporting the merging of SeMFIS with other modeling methods the ADOxx development environment can be used. 5 This environment offers graphical editors for specifying ADOxx meta models as well as 4 See the websites http://www.adoxx.org and http://www.omilab. org/web/guest/projects that offer currently around 40 ADOxx-based modeling methods including methods for UML, BPMN, ER, Petri Nets, iStar and many others. 5 For details see the ADOxx online documentation [5] .
linking different model types to each other. In the tutorial section of the SeMFIS website two tutorials for accomplishing such tasks are available [19, 20] . The first tutorial shows how a new model type including classes and relationclasses can be added to the SeMFIS library [19] . The subsequent tutorial then illustrates how classes of the new model type can be added to the definitions of the model reference class, thus enabling their use in semantic annotation definitions [20] . For further easing the composition of different modeling languages, a Modeling Method Domain-Specific Language (MM-DSL) has recently been specified [51] . The purpose of this domain-specific language is to specify the requirements of modeling methods and their direct translation into a fully functional modeling tool [51, p. 1]. Code generators for ADOxx which transform statements in this DSL to modeling method specifications that are executable on ADOxx-based tools are currently being implemented in a PhD thesis. First results of these developments have already been published [52] . The availability of MM-DSL together with its code generators will allow to develop further assistance mechanisms for composing modeling methods such as automated merging facilities or consistency checks of modeling methods.
As a second direction, SeMFIS can be used as a repository for storing and analyzing information about semantic annotations and ontologies without creating model editors. Then, linkages to elements in conceptual models have to be established using the interfaces and exchange mechanisms below.
Scripting and analysis functionalities
As SeMFIS has been implemented on top of the ADOxx meta modeling platform [23] , it can re-use a number of functionalities that are provided by the platform's components. This includes scripting and analysis functionalities that have been made available for SeMFIS. Via the scripting functionality, statements in the domain-specific ADOscript language can be executed. This language permits to access almost any platform functionality in a programmatic way. It can thus be used for tasks such as constraint checking, model manipulation and analysis, report generation, interaction with third-party tools and DLLs, and user interaction via a set of pre-defined UI components.
ADOscript is a procedural, interpreted language. For executing scripts in this language, they can be assigned to items on the user interface such as buttons or menu items. In addition, scripts can be called via the notebooks showing attributes of model elements, graphical representations of model elements, or events that are triggered due to state changes of the platform, e.g. through user interaction or system events. For testing scripts at run-time SeMFIS offers a debug console, which is accessible in the modeling component under the menu item 'Debug'.
The central operations of ADOscript are available via so-called message ports. These receive messages as strings, execute the desired command and some of them return values. In total, ADOscript provides fourteen message ports. For SeMFIS the following eleven message ports have been made available: Messageport AdoScript which provides different types of interaction through dialogues on the user interface and the fundamental web service functionality, Messageport Core for executing basic operations on models such as the creation, deletion, and modification of objects, relations, attributes, and models, Messageport CoreUI which provides complex UI dialogues for selecting models and attribute profiles, Messageport Application for querying and changing the behavior of the application, e.g. by adding menu entries and buttons, retrieving the current screen resolution, or enabling and disabling application components, Messageport Modeling for accessing and processing information contained in models, e.g. for generating graphics from models, printing models, or copying and moving objects, Messageport Simulation for programmatically executing simulations on models by using a set of pre-defined simulation algorithms, Messageport ImportExport for importing and exporting models, Messageport Documentation which provides support functions for creating documentations for models, e.g. for reading and writing XML files, Messageport AQL for executing queries in the ADOxx Query Language (AQL), Messageport UserMgt for creating users, changing user settings, etc., and Messageport DB for certain operations directly working on the used relational database, e.g. getting attribute values directly from the database.
In addition to the operations of the messageports, ADOscript code may also contain statements in the ADOxx-proprietary LEO language. LEO defines additional constructs such as an expression language, control structures, i.e. If-Else conditions, For/While loops, arithmetic operations, as well as data structures for interacting with arrays and maps. Furthermore, ADOscript defines constructs for specifying functions and procedures, for issuing calls to the operating system, and for dynamically loading and executing other scripts at run-time.
To illustrate the usage of ADOscript in SeMFIS we present in the following three examples. The first example shows the essential steps for creating a semantic annotation in a programmatic way. Thereby it is illustrated how ADOscript can be used to interact with model information. The second example shows how web services can be invoked via ADOscript to access external processing mechanisms. This is an essential feature to connect SeMFIS to other platforms and third-party tools. Finally, the third example will show how the SeMFIS SOAP interface can be made accessible. This is necessary if using SeMFIS in a web environment for remotely exchanging information with the platform.
For programmatically creating annotations, a user needs to specify a semantic annotation model to which the annotation should be added. ADOscript provides a set of pre-defined UI components that can be configured for individual purposes. When executing the code shown in listing 1, a corresponding list component is shown on the user interface. By specifying the model type for the model select box, the choice of possible models is restricted. After the user has chosen a model and left the dialogue, the identifier of the model is stored in a variable for further processing. In the next step, the selected model needs to be loaded and three elements have to be created: a model reference object, an annotator object, and an ontology reference object. With the model reference object, arbitrary objects in conceptual models are referenced. The ontology reference object links to arbitrary elements in OWL ontologies, Frames ontologies, or controlled vocabularies. And the annotator object stores the information about the type of annotation used. We show this exemplarily by the code for creating an object of the class Annotator in listing 2 with the CRE-ATE_OBJ statement of the Messageport Core. It is assumed that the identifier of the model from the previous dialogue is stored in selectmodelid and the variable classid will receive the value of the id of the Annotator class.
CC "Core" LOAD_MODEL modelid: (selectmodelid) CC "Core" GET_CLASS_ID classname: "Annotator" CC "Core" CREATE_OBJ modelid: (modelid) classid: (classid) Program Code 2. ADOscript Definition for Creating an Object Instance of the Class Annotator Subsequently, we create connectors between the objects, e.g. as shown in listing 3 for connecting a model reference element to an annotator element. It is assumed that the identifiers of the model reference element and the annotator element are stored in the variables modelreferenceobjid and annotatorobjdid. The actual creation is accomplished with the CREATE-_CONNECTOR statement of the Messageport Core. This statement takes as input parameters the originating object of a connector -specified in fromobjid -and the target object of the connector -specified in toobjid.
Finally, we show an operation on attributes by assigning a reference to an element. In the case of seman- Another feature that is very important in the domain of semantic annotations for conceptual models is to connect to external services and platforms. In this way functionality from third parties can be re-used for processing the information contained in conceptual models, their annotations, and ontologies. Furthermore, information may be handed over to other platforms and tools in the form of configuration or execution specifications, e.g. for reasoning, configuring ERP systems or for feeding information to workflow engines.
The example we show here is highly simplified in terms of the shown functionality for reasons of brevity -however, it conveys the central mechanisms of external service calls in SeMFIS. In essence, calls to third party tools typically require an intermediary component that invokes the operations at a remote endpoint.
We show this in the following for the case of SOAPbased web services where we require a component that is able to transfer SOAP request messages to a remote SOAP endpoint somewhere in the web. For the example we assume that we have annotated conceptual models with concepts from an ontology, which describes currencies. A typical use case would then be to convert cost information in an enterprise model to a different currency based on the current exchange rate. This shall be accomplished by using the public SOAP endpoint of webservicex.net that offers such conversion functions. 6 At first we have to retrieve the currency ISO codes from the ontology -see the code excerpts in listing 5.
In the ontology used for the example, currencies are described in a way that is similar to the encodings used in DBPedia, 7 i.e. using instances of an OWL Currency class that has an assigned datatype for the ISO code. The retrieval of the ISO codes is accomplished through the custom-developed ADOscript function GET_DATATYPE_ PROPERTY_VALUE. Next, we have to compose a SOAP request message, which can be done using ADOscript variables. The variables currencyfrom and currencyto are thereby inserted in the SOAP request message and contain strings with ISO currency codes such as "USD", "EUR", "CHF", or "JPY" as defined in the ontology instances. The SOAP request is then stored in a temporary file.
This example could be extended by retrieving even more information from models or ontologies or by accessing more complex services. Examples for more complex interactions would the issuing of calls to a reasoning service while including the complete information of an ontology and corresponding instances in the SOAP request, the execution of SPARQL queries on concepts stored in an ontology in SeMFIS, or the translation of an ontology to different syntax formats, e.g. to retrieve the ontology information in OWL Manchester syntax. Similarly, also other communication styles could be implemented in this way, e.g. via REST and JSON. However, the illustrated principles for composing requests would stay the same. The next step is to actually send the request file to the SOAP endpoint over the web. Although ADOscript does not contain implementations of web protocols it- 6 The service description in WSDL format can be found here http://www.webservicex.net/CurrencyConvertor.asmx?WSDL last accessed 14-09-2015. 7 See for a sample instance the DBPedia entry for the Euro currency: http://dbpedia.org/page/Euro last accessed 14-09-2015. In listing 6 we use Wget for Windows in Version 1.11.4. 8 Wget is a non-interactive, command-line utility to retrieve and send files using HTTP, HTTPS, and FTP. It can be called from ADOscript using SYSTEM call statements.
An alternative to this, which may be superior in performance, e.g. by avoiding in-between file operations, would be to write an intermediary component by oneself, e.g. using Java, C++, or Pascal. Especially lan-guages such as Java and C# are well-suited for efficient implementations of web components and offer a large variety of APIs for many different protocols. When providing an intermediary component as a dynamic link library (DLL) it can also be directly called from ADOscript without having to access the operating system. For this purpose, ADOscript offers the CALL operation for calling functions directly in DLLs. However, for most scenarios we have come across so far, calls via SYSTEM and Wget are sufficiently performant and easier to debug for tasks related to semanticbased modeling. As a result of the call via Wget, a SOAP response is received and stored in a file. This file in XML format can be parsed and the result transferred back to ADOscript. In listing 7 we show how this can be accomplished using XMLStarlet in version 1.6.1 9 as another external tool. XMLStarlet is also a command line utility. It provides functions for transforming, querying, validating, and editing XML documents and files. Although it has originally been developed for Unixbased environments, also a Windows version is available. One particular feature are its operations for evaluating XPath queries.
This functionality is used to process the SOAP response message and retrieve the result of the currency conversion. The result is again stored in a file that can be read from ADOscript. The result is finally shown in an infobox UI component that is generated from ADOscript. Again, this could also be realized using a specifically designed DLL or a Java program for improving performance.
With the shown code listings the main steps of calling external services from ADOscript could be shown. Of course, for productive applications additional checks of transferred and received data would have to be included. Apart from the tools used here, other options would include for example various tools for interacting with ontologies -e.g. as shown for SeMFIS in [14] for interacting with Protégé and the Jess rule engine on a programmatic level.
For accessing SeMFIS over the web it can be reverted to a built-in SOAP interface. With the code shown in listing 8 the webservice access via SOAP is started or stopped by using a menu item. The menu item definition is part of the standard SeMFIS distribution. The menu entry is thereby added to the Import/Export component ( ) for starting the web service interface on the specified port 1080. Upon the start of the web service, SOAP calls containing ADOscript statements can be made to the platform. 10 ITEM "∼Start Web Service..." importexport: "∼Web Service Interface" CC "AdoScript" SERVICE start port: In addition to analyses with ADOscript, SeMFIS also integrates the analysis component of the ADOxx platform ( ). By using this component queries expressed in AQL (ADOxx Query Language) can be composed and executed. Although this language is currently not as powerful as SQL -e.g. joins are not yet available -it can be used for easily gathering information from the models. An example for a query is given in Fig. 3 . It shows a query definition targeting all ontology reference elements in a semantic annotation model. The results of these queries can then either be interpreted by users, exported in different file formats such as rtf, csv, or html or accessed programmatically with ADOscript for further processing.
Import and export interfaces
SeMFIS provides import and export interfaces for exchanging model information in different file formats. In addition, also an export plugin for the Protégé platform is available. If necessary, these interfaces can also be accessed via ADOscript, e.g. to support additional import/export formats. 
Generic XML/ADL import/export
The generic XML import/export interface is used to exchange information from arbitrary model types. It is generic in the sense that it does not have to be adapted for specific model types or if modifications are made to a model type. It is therefore well suited for exchanging information with other tools and platforms. Based on the underlying ADOxx platform, SeMFIS also comes with an integrated Java runtime environment and the Saxon XSLT and XQuery Processor. Thereby, transformations to other XML or file formats can be easily realized. Additionally, via the ADL import/export interface model, information in the proprietary ADOxx-ADL format can be exchanged with other ADOxxbased tools that do not offer an XML interface.
SeMFIS export plugin for Protégé
In order to facilitate the exchange of ontology information, a plugin for the Protégé ontology management toolkit has been developed. Protégé has been chosen due to its wide-spread adoption in many fields of science and industry, its large user base and its open accessibility and extensibility [30] . The plugin has recently been adapted in a student project to the Protégé 4.x desktop application. As shown by the screenshot in Fig. 4 the plugin is integrated in the Protégé desktop application in the form of a view extension.
The plugin permits to load classes, properties, and instances from OWL ontologies in the plugin environ- ment. Subsequently it can be chosen which of these elements should be exported to SeMFIS. The selected elements are then stored in a SeMFIS-compatible XML file, which can be directly imported in SeMFIS and visualized in the according OWL ontology model editor. The current implementation of the plugin and the SeMFIS meta model for OWL ontologies only support the major OWL constructs. It is planned however for the future to adapt both the meta model and the plugin, in particular also to support constructs from the OWL2 standard.
Architecture of SeMFIS
SeMFIS has been realized using the Microsoft Windows-based ADOxx meta modeling platform. ADOxx is professionally developed by BOC Group, a spin-off of the University of Vienna. It has been on the market for more than fifteen years and has since been used for a large number of research and industry projects [23] . The meta modeling approach of ADOxx is also the basis for the commercial ADONIS business process management toolkit, 11 the ADOscore strategic management toolkit [40] , and the ADOit enterprise architecture management platform, 12 which are well recognized in industry [8] . Since a few years, the ADOxx 1.5 version is available free of charge and can be used for the implementation of academic and industrial modeling methods.
A high level overview of the architecture of the current SeMFIS version is shown in Fig. 5 . The individual components in the figure are marked as adapted/configured components if components from the ADOxx meta modeling platform have been adapted or configured for SeMFIS, as re-used components if components from ADOxx have been re-used without modifications for SeMFIS, or as newly-designed components if components have been specifically created for SeMFIS. At the bottom rests the repository with the modeling subsystem and a relational database. Although connectors for several databases are available for ADOxx -including Oracle and DB2 -the standard installation of SeMFIS is based on Microsoft SQLServer. The modeling subsystem is a Microsoft Windows application written in C++ and is responsible for translating the information from the meta models and models to a relational database model, for handling the persistence of the models in the database, for executing ADOscript statements and for managing the user authentication. If necessary, the ADOxx platform underlying SeMFIS can also be configured for client-server scenarios. Thereby additional features are made available. These include simultaneous multiuser access to the models from several clients including detailed rights administration as well as a more advanced web service access featuring load-balancing mechanisms and automatically generated web service descriptions in WSDL.
On top of the repository operate the application components for a. modeling, which handles the model editors, b. analysis, which provides the AQL query component, c. the web service interface that accepts SOAP calls containing ADOscript statements, and d. for the import/export of model information via XML/ADL. The Protégé plugin is integrated via the XML interface of the import/export application component.
The user interaction is accomplished through a standard Microsoft Windows desktop user interface. Several aspects of the user interface can be customized using ADOscript, e.g. as shown in the ADOscript examples in Section 3.2. This also includes adding functionalities for intercepting certain user actions, e.g. to enforce constraints when creating elements in models, to prevent the modification of certain models, or for triggering the automated execution of complex modification actions.
A particular feature of the SeMFIS architecture is its focus on extensibility and adaptability. As we will discuss in the following section in the context of the use cases, SeMFIS can be easily integrated with other tools and services. Through the customization features provided by ADOxx -see [23] for a detailed discussion -new model types, model elements, and attributes can be added in SeMFIS.
Use cases
SeMFIS has been applied to several use cases and two industry projects in the context of enterprise information systems [12] [13] [14] [15] 21, [25] [26] [27] . In the following we will briefly describe two of these use cases to illustrate the possibilities offered by SeMFIS. One use case will be taken from the area of risk management [14] and one from the area of semantic service discovery [27] .
In [14] we deployed SeMFIS for the representation, analysis, and simulation of risks in business processes. Based on the semantic annotation approach of SeM-FIS, models in a business process modeling language were annotated with concepts from a risk knowledge base. This risk knowledge base was specified in the form of a frames ontology and contained concepts to describe risks and their impact including details on their probability distributions. By using ADOscript together with the XML export interface of SeMFIS, the annotation data was sent to a specifically created mediator component. This mediator component then processed the data by using the Protégé API for frames ontologies. Together with the Jess tab plugin for Protégé, the data was subsequently processed by a Jess rule engine to determine the effects of the assigned risks on the annotated business process elements. These effects were represented in the form of ADOscript statements that were used as input for running simulations on business process models in SeMFIS. The conceptual architecture of this approach is depicted in Fig. 6 . More details on the technical implementation can be found in [14] .
By using rules it could be easily defined which types of risks should be analyzed, e.g. based on the type of risk as expressed in the frames ontology. The result of the application of the rules were executable statements in ADOscript that specified how a certain modeling element would be affected by an assigned riske.g. that the execution time of an activity in a process is extended when the risk materializes. This information was fed back into the SeMFIS platform via ADOscript and used as input for a business process simula-tion algorithm. As a result, the effects of risks on business processes could be quantitatively assessed in the simulation runs.
The particular advantage of SeMFIS in this use case was twofold. First, it was not necessary to modify the business process modeling language in order to represent the risks and their effects on business processes. Therefore, none of the existing functionalities working on these models had to be modified nor even considered during implementation. Second, the availability of the ADOscript language and the XML interface permitted to easily interact with the third-party tools. Further details on the use case and in particular the technical architecture can be found in [14] .
The second use case is positioned in the area of technology-oriented knowledge management and in particular the semantic discovery of web services [27] . In this use case SeMFIS was integrated in a serviceoriented architecture that provided a web-based modeling component via Java applets and a web-based client of the Protégé platform. For this purpose the client-server configuration of ADOxx was enabled. Thereby several instances of SeMFIS services were made accessible via a common WSDL interface that distributed incoming calls through a load balancer service. On the client side, users could access the models stored in SeMFIS via a Java-based web modeller. To establish the link to Protégé, an ontology/model transformation service was added to the architecture. This service resembled the SeMFIS-Protégé plugin described above. Instead of a manual XML import and export of OWL ontologies from Protégé, this service provided SOAP-based interfaces that directly fed the ontology information exported from Protégé to SeM-FIS.
Concerning the meta models, the second use case only re-used the OWL ontology model type of SeM-FIS. In addition, a model type for representing an extended version of BPMN diagrams and another model type for representing the contents of WSDL files were added -see Fig. 7 . The BPMN diagram was thereby extended with particular operation elements for representing web service calls. With these elements and the XML export interface, BPEL files could be generated that were executable on a BPEL workflow engine. Instead of using the semantic annotation model type provided by SeMFIS, the operation elements in BPMN were directly linked to the WSDL and the OWL ontology model types. The reason was that the BPMN diagram had already been extended so that the advantage of loose coupling via the annotation model type was not necessary. In this way operations in workflows expressed in BPMN could directly reference a web service call. In addition, requirements for such calls could also be described through linkages to the ontology. Similarly, operations in the WSDL could be linked to ontology concepts. A corresponding semantic discovery mechanism written in ADOscript could then propose WSDL operations whose linked ontology concepts matched those of the BPMN operations. In this way, one of the mostly discussed use cases in the area of Semantic Business Process Management could be realized.
From the two use cases presented above three main lessons could be learned. The first lesson learned was that semantic annotations of conceptual models can lead to benefits in terms of processing model information, which go beyond the traditional approaches of formally encoding natural language information of the models. In particular, additional information required for applying analysis and simulation algorithms can be added in this way. This corresponds to similar approaches used in the field of object-oriented programming where additional behavior is added to programs through source code annotations [39] . For the field of modeling this means that additional knowledge is encoded without having to change a modeling language, while at the same time enabling the processing of existing and newly added information.
The second lesson learned was that an important feature of SeMFIS has to be the adaptatbility to different scenarios including different modeling languages and algorithms. Whereas certain key characteristics of semantic annotations such as the semantic annotation model type together with some well-established ontology languages are indispensable for any scenario, the choice of the modeling language or particular analysis and simulation algorithms need to be selectable by the user. With the presented architecture of SeMFIS that is built upon a metamodel-oriented approach, the required flexibility is well achieved.
The third lesson learned was that scenarios for semantic annotations of conceptual models benefit a lot from the availability of web-based interfaces. This not only allows to realized complex analysis scenarios where external services are being called for processing information of semantic annotations and passing back the results to models. Equally important are interfaces for accessing semantic annotations and model information from external systems. The insights gained on these aspects have recently found their way into new approaches for combining services and conceptual models, e.g. for the domain of knowledge-based big data analyses [22] and service composition [24] .
Discussion and limitations
With the provision of SeMFIS as an open accessible and extendable platform we believe that we can contribute to the further advancement of approaches in the context of the semantic annotation of conceptual models. SeMFIS is thus positioned as a platform for engineering approaches working at the interface of semiformal, visual representations in the form of conceptual models and rigid, formally defined ontologies.
With the set of meta models, exchange interfaces, and scripting and analysis mechanisms provided by SeMFIS, a wide variety of future applications may be realized. The set of functionalities that is part of the current version of SeMFIS has evolved in a bottom-up fashion from several research and industrial projects. At the same time many theoretical considerations have found their way into the described concepts, including in particular principles from service orientation such as loose coupling, re-usability, composability, and abstraction. SeMFIS is however not a static tool but rather a starting point for innovative endeavors that want to build upon a solid core that can be adapted to individual needs.
SeMFIS has so far been used in a number of research projects and by a considerable number of users comparable to other tools in the area of semantic web -since 2013, the SeMFIS website reached more than 2.000 downloads. The future potential impact of SeM-FIS is also notable due to the fact that it has been built using the ADOxx meta modeling platform. As ADOxx forms the basis for the products developed by the spinoff of the University of Vienna BOC-AG, the functionalities of SeMFIS can be directly added to all BOC products, which are based on the same platform. For its 20-year anniversary BOC-AG reported a user community of 85.000 industry users worldwide and more than 35.000 installations with its clients [2] .
Apart from our own research projects, SeMFIS has also been used in several student projects at the University of Vienna. Most recently it was utilized in a course on conceptual models and ontologies at the International Summerschool on Next Generation Enterprise Modeling (NEMO) in 2014 and 2015 13 as well as for two master-level courses on knowledge engineering at the University of Vienna. In these courses the students were instructed about the SeMFIS approach in 90 minute lectures. Each of the students had to complete a case study which is publicly available free of charge [18] by using the SeMFIS tool. Subsequently, the students were asked to complete a survey on the usage of SeMFIS. In this survey we were interested in finding out about the ease of use of SeMFIS, whether any features were missing and whether the tool is useful for conducting semantic annotations of conceptual models. In the meantime the survey has also been made publicly available on the SeMFIS website. 14 The participation in the survey was anonymous, not mandatory and did not influence students' grades. In total, 42 students completed the survey, which corresponds to a response rate of about 25% of all students who had participated in the case study. 86% of the respondents found the tool easy to use, 74% found it easy to learn how to interact with the tool, 74% found it well suited for the semantic annotation of conceputal models, 76% agreed that they would recommend the tool to others, and 69% found the tool useful in general. 79% of the students already possessed experience with some other modeling tool. On average the students already had 2.6 years of relevant work experience and most had a computer science or business informatics background. The mostly requested features concerned UML and BPMN as additional modeling languages and a more detailed documentation of the tool's functionalities. As a consequence, BPMN and UML class diagrams had been added to the most recent download version of SeMFIS. Additionally, the documentation on the SeMFIS website had been further expanded regarding video tuto- 13 See the homepage of the summerschool 2015: http://www. omilab.org/web/guest/camp2015/. 14 See https://de.surveymonkey.com/s/2KBSW6H. rials and the integration of show cases from students' projects for extending SeMFIS.
Regarding its limitations, one important constraint of SeMFIS is that it is only available as a Microsoft Windows application. This results from the fact that the ADOxx platform currently only supports this operating environment. Although this is not a limitation to most users as Windows operating systems dominate the market with a share of about 90% according to recent statistics, 15 especially technically adept users may be affected. This limitation may be partly overcome by using the web service interface, but the visual editors cannot be re-used or need to be re-implemented as described above in the second use case. Furthermore, for users with other operating systems, the most common workaround is to run SeMFIS in a virtual machine that hosts Windows. This may not be an optimal solution but gives full access to the SeMFIS functionalities.
Another limitation of SeMFIS is that it does not yet support the most recent OWL2 standard as well as some axioms of the previous OWL standard including certain restriction types and cardinalities. We are however confident to resolve these issues in the oncoming versions of the platform.
Conclusion and outlook
In this paper we have presented SeMFIS -a flexible engineering platform for semantic annotations of conceptual models. SeMFIS provides a set of meta models, exchange interfaces, and scripting and analyis mechanisms for annotating conceptual models with concepts from ontologies. In particular it offers a semantic annotation approach that can be applied to arbitrary modeling languages without requiring their adaptation. SeMFIS has been implemented using the freely available ADOxx platform and is available for free via http://semfis-platform.org/. For the future we plan to enhance the coverage of the OWL and OWL2 standards of the meta models provided in SeMFIS. In addition, further functionalities from current research projects are envisaged to be part of future SeMFIS releases. This includes for example the support of social network-based annotations and the integration of natural language processing functionalities [17] . 15 
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